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REALT PORTOFOLIO

over 170 active properties

over 150 active apartments

over 15 active houses/villas

over 1200 properties out of which:

ID 895321 (sale)

We, at REALT, continue to work with passion, and so we share 
yet again with you our knowledge and spread the beauty 
around us.

“MUZE”, our quarterly Magazine, wonders in this number what 
kind of wishes you casted into the embrace of 2021: buying or 
renting a beautiful property, selling or refurbishing an existing 
one. Moreover, we would like to bring some magic around and 
showcase some of our properties, a portfolio which is            
permanently currated and updated so that to help you make 
your dreams come true. 

You can chose from more than 150 active properties (out of a 
total 1200) available for rent or acquisition. Our team is here to 
guide & advice you find  ”YOUR property” (the one that awaits 
YOU when you need to feel embraced and welcomed, the one 
that allows you to play with textures and colours, the one that 
YOU call ”home”). 

Once again, we would like to thank both the Owners who   
partenered with us for allowing to photoshot their properties 
and add them in our portofolio as well as the Clients who    
continue to stay by us and choose us to be their advisors.

Visit www.realt.ro for beautiful properties and the most pleas-
ant real estate experience.  

Enjoy!
Kind regards,

https://realt.ro/en/vanzari-apartamente/sale-2-rooms-apartment-luxury-design-norm-tower-herastrau-baneasa-id-895321/


ID 1048399 (rent)

We, at REALT, continue to work with passion, and so we share 
yet again with you our knowledge and spread the beauty 
around us.

“MUZE”, our quarterly Magazine, wonders in this number what 
kind of wishes you casted into the embrace of 2021: buying or 
renting a beautiful property, selling or refurbishing an existing 
one. Moreover, we would like to bring some magic around and 
showcase some of our properties, a portfolio which is            
permanently currated and updated so that to help you make 
your dreams come true. 

You can chose from more than 150 active properties (out of a 
total 1200) available for rent or acquisition. Our team is here to 
guide & advice you find  ”YOUR property” (the one that awaits 
YOU when you need to feel embraced and welcomed, the one 
that allows you to play with textures and colours, the one that 
YOU call ”home”). 

Once again, we would like to thank both the Owners who   
partenered with us for allowing to photoshot their properties 
and add them in our portofolio as well as the Clients who    
continue to stay by us and choose us to be their advisors.

Visit www.realt.ro for beautiful properties and the most pleas-
ant real estate experience.  

Enjoy!
Kind regards,

ID 1129940  (rent)

https://realt.ro/en/chirii-apartamente/rent-2-rooms-apartment-premium-parking-one-floreasca-lake-aviatiei-id-1129940/
https://realt.ro/en/3-rooms-apartments-for-rental-bucharest/


Apartments

over 50 apartments for 
sale with prices raging 
from 55.000 eur to 
1.290.000 euro

over 90 apartments 
for rental with prices 
raging from 380 euro 
to 3.500 euro

Houses/Villas

12 house/villas for 
rental with prices 
raging from 950 
euro to 6.500 euro.

5 houses/villas for 
sale with prices 
raging from 229.000 
euros to 1.100.000 
euro

ID 1071446 (sale)

https://realt.ro/en/5-rooms-villas-for-sale-bucharest/


AREA OF OPERATIONS

Northern and Central area of 
Bucharest

*including Barbu Vacarescu, Floreasca, Dorobanti,
Primaverii, Herastrau, Cartierul Francez and Pipera 

areas



ID 125905 (rent) 

Beautiful apartment
living rooms

ID 125905 (rent)

https://realt.ro/en/chirii-apartamente/5-spectacular-room-apartment-for-rent-kiseleff-area-id-125905/


ID 581476 (rent)

https://realt.ro/en/chirii-apartamente/rent-4-rooms-apartment-premium-luxury-herastrau-sos-nordului-id-581476/


ID 891943 (sale) 

https://realt.ro/en/vanzari-apartamente/sale-5-rooms-apartment-penthouse-garden-luxury-2017-downtown-id-891943/


Beautiful apartment
bedrooms

ID 1125009 (rent) 

ID 981690 (sale)

https://realt.ro/en/vanzari-case-vile/sale-house-villa-5-rooms-premium-finishings-garden-2020-pipera-id-981690/


ID 1110869 (rent) 

https://realt.ro/en/2-rooms-apartments-for-rental-bucharest/


ID 1104722 (rent)

https://realt.ro/en/chirii-apartamente/rent-3-rooms-apartment-parking-furnished-central-park-id-1104722/


ID 1110869 (rent)

https://realt.ro/en/2-rooms-apartments-for-rental-bucharest/


ID 1104722 (rent)

https://realt.ro/en/chirii-apartamente/rent-3-rooms-apartment-parking-furnished-central-park-id-1104722/


ID 981690 (sale)

https://realt.ro/en/vanzari-case-vile/sale-house-villa-5-rooms-premium-finishings-garden-2020-pipera-id-981690/


ID 138015 (sale) 

Beautiful houses and
house interiors

ID 1105272 (sale           ) 

https://realt.ro/en/vanzari-case-vile/sale-6-rooms-house-villa-american-school-salcia-compound-pipera-id-1105272/


ID 138011 (rent)

https://realt.ro/en/chirii-case-vile/rent-6-rooms-house-villa-iancu-nicolae-pipera-id-138011/


ID 981690 (sale)

https://realt.ro/en/vanzari-case-vile/sale-house-villa-5-rooms-premium-finishings-garden-2020-pipera-id-981690/


ID 981690 (sale)

https://realt.ro/en/vanzari-case-vile/sale-house-villa-5-rooms-premium-finishings-garden-2020-pipera-id-981690/
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